Our theme this year is Going for the Gold!
Congratulations to our Gold Medal Performing Students on the Spring 2021 LEAP

**GR 4**
- Noor A
- Ryse A
- Samira A
- McKenzie B
- Brianna D
- Alis G
- Braylen G
- Jonatan H
- Mayonnie J
- Cameron L
- Emmanuel M
- Magen N
- Beredy R
- Jayden W

**GR 5**
- Samia A
- Raul C
- Andrea C
- Lexi D
- Emery F
- Connor H
- Mariya H
- Chaison J
- Alexis K
- Ethan K
- Batin L
- Erick M
- Donte M
- Julian M
- Nyasia M
- Don N
- Stella N
- Joseph N
- Warren P
- Teralyzi P
- Dominic P
- Kamila W

These students scored Mastery or Advanced in at least one of the 4 Core Areas.

Who are, Who are, Who are We?
We are, We are, Twin Oaks Scholars!!!
Welcome Message
From the Twin Oaks Team
TJunda@ebrschools.org
KJones5@ebrschools.org
Hello! It is with Twin Oaks pride that we send out our first newsletter of the year. My name is Terrie Junda, and I am the Principal of Twin Oaks Elementary. I previously taught at Twin Oaks and am thrilled to be returning to continue to good work started by Mr. Rico and Ms Williams. Working alongside of me will be our new Assistant Principal Kalan Jones. She will be instrumental in creating a productive learning environment. We also have a new Executive Secretary, Ms Alana Weiss. Ms Weiss will handle all of our financial records and any other task to better serve our students and family. Ms Russell is here to continue as our clerk. She always puts the needs of students and parents first. Ms Coleman is our Counselor. She will be here monitoring our students and helping with any social/emotional need they may have. Our district has allowed us to have a Parent Liaison. Ms Karen Price comes to us. She has a heart for families and many years of experience. Dr A is our new Spanish Support Instructor. He too, brings a caring heart and experience to our team. You will continue to see many familiar faces as many of our teachers are still with us. Whether it is a new face or a familiar face, we all have one goal in mind and that is to help our students achieve in both character and education.
Thank you for partnering with us as we continue to build a strong educational

How Can I Keep in Touch?
Do you know our website twinoaksbr.org?
Have you joined our School Dojo?
Have you joined your teacher’s DOJO page?
Have you seen our new Facebook page?
Do you have the Where’s My Bus page?

We have multiple ways for you to keep in touch. Check us out!

COVID Updates
Our students’ health and safety are our number one priority. Please do not send students if they are ill, or if someone in your family may be symptomatic or has tested positive for COVID. Please notify the school of any changes in health conditions.

On Time Attendance
Student Assessments!
We begin our benchmark testing the week of August 23. Please strive to model good work habits by having students attend daily, be on time and stay for the entire day.
Parents arriving in carpool at 8:30 or after will need to sign students in. All students need to be picked up no later than 3:40.
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